The most difficult thing is the decision to act, the rest is merely tenacity.” – Amelia Earhart

In this newsletter:
- Summer internship opportunities
- Upcoming events
- Publication opportunities

Follow Us On Facebook! http://www.facebook.com/GWPOLITICALSCIENCE
Follow Us On Instagram! @GWU_PSC
Paid Opportunities

CONSULTING POSITION!!
Spiros Consulting is a national Democratic opposition research firm currently looking for interns for Summer 2014. Candidates should be at least in their sophomore year, have a strong understanding of national politics, and be able to work 20-30 hours a week. Campaign experience is a major plus, but not a requirement.

This is a paid internship with a $1,000 stipend for the semester and metro trips covered. If interested, forward your resume to interns@spirosconsulting.com

A Little More About Us
Started in 2007, Spiros Consulting conducts opposition research, policy work, and general consulting for Democratic candidates and interest groups across the country. We have worked in thirty states on races for Governor, the Senate, Congress, Attorney General, Mayor, and numerous independent expenditures, including on one of Politico's “Top 10 political upsets of 2008” and the Washington Post’s "honorable mention" winner for "best gubernatorial campaign." In 2011 Spiros helped Fort Wayne mayor Tom Henry win a tough reelection fight, marking the first time either party has “controlled the mayor’s office for 16 consecutive years since 1869." In 2012 Spiros helped elect Congress’s only General and only CEO of a publicly traded company. After the 2012 cycle Spiros worked for Robin Kelly in her 27 point victory against 15 primary opponents in the special election to replace Jesse Jackson Jr.

NEW POSTING!!!

DC Teaching Fellows
Political Science seniors/grad students - we’re looking for top talent to join our 2014 cohort and become DC's next great educators.

4/14 DEADLINE - DC Teaching Fellows are a talented group of recent graduates and accomplished professionals from all fields who commit to becoming exceptional teachers for the DC students who need them most (see an example). With the highest standards of any teacher preparation program in America, Fellows earn a full-time salary and benefits while working towards a teacher’s certificate and receive intensive, hands-on coaching by outstanding DC teachers in order to meet our high bar for effective teaching.

Do you have what it takes to join this elite group of educators? Apply now – our next deadline is April 14th. This opportunity is open to all majors. Interested in other locations? See where else Fellows are proving what’s possible in public education.
NEW POSTING!!

Iowa Democratic Party
Field Organizer

The Iowa Democratic Party is seeking full-time Field Organizers to join the 2014 Iowa Coordinated Campaign.

Field Organizers are the face of the campaign in their communities and are responsible for building and empowering the volunteer infrastructure that will persuade and mobilize voters to turn out a Democratic victory in November. Field Organizers will report to Regional Field Directors and will be based in communities across Iowa.

Responsibilities include:
- Implementing the state field plan in an assigned turf;
- Recruiting, training, and managing volunteers to participate in activities like door-to-door canvassing, phone banking, voter registration, and other efforts to persuade and turn out voters;
- Planning and executing regular voter contact and volunteer recruitment events;
- Cultivating volunteer leaders within communities and providing them with ongoing training;
- Developing relationships with political stakeholders, allied organizations, and local Democratic committees;
- Assuming responsibility for meeting voter contact and volunteer recruitment goals within a turf

Skills and Qualifications:
- Candidates must be self-motivated, goal-oriented, and have a strong commitment to accountability
- Ability to juggle multiple priorities and projects and meet deadlines under pressure
- Excellent verbal, written, and interpersonal communication skills
- Willingness to work long hours, including nights and weekends, in a fast-paced environment
- Desire to learn on the job and meet any challenge with a positive attitude
- Commitment to electing Democratic candidates and strengthening the Democratic Party
- The ideal candidate will have a working knowledge of political campaigns and campaign technology such as Votebuilder, Microsoft Excel, and Google Docs
- Valid driver’s license and reliable access to a vehicle

To apply, please email a resume and three references to Janice Rottenberg at iowa2014fieldjobs@gmail.com with the subject line “Field Organizer.” Salary is commensurate with experience. Benefits included. The Iowa Democratic Party is an equal opportunity employer, and employs without regard to race, color, religion, gender, age, national origin, ancestry, marital status, height, weight, creed, sexual orientation, gender identity, economic status or disability.
Events & Opportunities

NEW POSTING!!

Students! Interested in connecting with GW alumni with interesting careers and experience for career and mentoring advice? The Office of Alumni Relations has two upcoming opportunities for you as part of their Dinner with Alumni program.

See below for the two upcoming dinners. For more information and to register, please visit go.gwu.edu/dwaapril

Michael Bocchini (CCAS BA '00, GSPM MS '07), Alan Elias (ESIA BA '02, GSPM MS '02), and Julie Peller (CCAS BA '02)

Apr. 17 | Government, Legislative Affairs, Public Policy

Mr. Bocchini is the Chief of Staff for the Division of Veterans’ Employment with the U.S. Department of Labor and has over fourteen years of experience in campaigns, elections, and government affairs. Mr. Elias is a VP at Mercury, a public affairs and government relations firm, where he focuses on clients involved in agriculture, defense, energy, and financial services. Ms. Peller is the Director of Federal Policy for the Lumina Foundation, a non-profit devoted to expanding college access.

Steve Frenkil (CCAS BA '74) & Scott Sklar

April 24 | Education Law, Employment Law, Gov't, Public Policy, Renewable Energy, Strategic Marketing

Mr. Frenkil is a partner in the law firm of Miles & Stockbridge in DC and Maryland where he practices employment and education law; he is the current president of the GW Alumni Association. Mr. Sklar runs The Stella Group, a clean energy technology and policy company based in DC and Virginia, with a global clientele in the commercial, industrial, government, and military arenas.
We are now accepting submissions to the GW Roosevelt Institute Policy Journal, an annual publication that seeks to promote innovative public policy ideas developed by students at the George Washington University. We hope that this Journal will serve as insightful publication with proposals that can be advocated for by students. The Journal will accept policy memos and short articles that propose a specific policy solution.

Do you have an idea to create or change a university policy? We will have a special first section of the Policy Journal, titled Rethinking Communities, that will include specific proposals for on-campus policy change. Student organizations and individuals are invited to submit policy memos to spread awareness of their positions and provide clear ways for other students to get involved with their efforts. The remaining seven sections will publish local, national, and international public policy solutions, categorized into six sections including: Economic Development, Education, Energy and Environment, Equal Justice, Defense and Diplomacy, and Health Care. We will also be accepting alternate media contributions of poetry, political cartoons, and photography based on relevance and space.

Submissions will be edited and considered for approval on a rolling basis. All memos must be submitted by April 23rd at 11:59pm to be eligible for consideration.

If any students are interested, read our detailed list of guidelines for submissions, and send us an email at gwrooseveltinstitute@gmail.com for questions, guidance, or suggestions.
Reign. and Reigninthecity.com, is an up-and-coming Washington D.C. Metropolitan based online publication, which takes a fresh approach into the issues that affect the African/Black Diaspora. Reign. is an evolving, conscious, & culturally driven lifestyle publication, seeking to inspire, celebrate, and showcase thought provoking content that engages hearts and minds.

Reign. or Reigninthecity.com is an online publication, or we like to call, Blogazine, that is geared to a young African demographic between the ages of 18-30 years old. It takes a more critical and analytical look on various issues of concern, which affect the young African/black diaspora today. Truly, it's more of a platform for young African Diasporans to exercise and express their voice. Above all else, the content is thought provoking, dynamic, fresh, fun, and interesting. Contributors can submit as frequently as they would like and at the moment the official publication dates are still pending, since they are contingent upon our writers/content submissions. More information will be sent out regarding editors, contributors, and writers at a later date.

Reign. is comprised of the four main sections listed below:

1. Explore & Live- This section accepts ideas for lifestyle, money/finance, entertainment, music, film/movies, travel, relationships/sex, and events happening in and around the respective city.

2. Think & Reflect- This section accepts ideas for pieces that touch on culture, identity, politics, community, personal commentary and essays, current events/news, poetry, literature, and critical analysis pieces.

3. Create & Inspire- This section accepts ideas that focus on business/entrepreneurship, art, culture, fashion/style, health, and technology, with a special emphasis placed on profiling individuals and groups that showcase their talents in these areas.

4. Reign. TV- This section houses all video content produced by Reign. and other production groups.

All the sections, will also have a heavy focus on interviewing/profiling young Africans or African enthusiasts who are game-changers and innovators in their respected fields.

Currently, we are looking for young Africans and African enthusiasts to write for Reign. as bloggers, freelancers and contributors, from various professional and creative backgrounds. If interested, please send 2-4 samples of some of your best work and feel free to ask any questions you may have. Also, feel free to forward this email to anyone who may be interested in joining the Reign. team.

For more information, contact:
Nana Afua Y. Brantuo
Editorial Director | Reign.InTheCity
nana@reigninthecity.com
www.reigninthecity.com
SUMMER CONFERENCE OPPORTUNITY!
Mideastwire.com and its partners are pleased to announce a series of Political Exchange Conferences this Spring & Summer:

* The Fifth Tunis Exchange June 10-June 22 (Deadline I for applications, April 20)
* The Third Istanbul-Ankara Exchange June 22-July 4 (Deadline I for applications, April 20)

The Exchanges will immerse our participants in the politics of the specific country as well as the region, with a particular emphasis on direct engagement with high-level academic, political, intellectual and religious figures active across the spectrum.

TO REQUEST AN APPLICATION FOR ANY EXCHANGE, email: info@mideastwire.com

Note that tuition discounts are available for those applicants with demonstrated need as well as for alumni of our previous Exchanges. Furthermore, we can and will facilitate logistics for those students who wish to attend both the Tunis Exchange and the Istanbul-Ankara Exchange consecutively.
NEW POSTING!!

Get the scoop on what it’s like to be in law school at:

What it’s really like...

...To be a law student
Monday, April 7 - Marvin Center 307
5:30-6:30pm: Law student panel discussion
6:30-7:00pm: Networking reception

Panelists from local law schools will discuss:
- The difference between college and law school classes
- Surviving the first year of law school
- The importance of legal internships
- ... and much more,
  INCLUDING FREE PIZZA!

Cosponsored by the GW Pre-Law Advisor and the GW Pre-Law Student Association

Center for Career Services
Contact: gwcentercenter@gwu.edu

RSVP in GWork:
We are pleased to invite you to an evening of networking, career advice, and job seeking secrets as The Graduate School of Political Management (GSPM) at GW is hosting Working in Washington Summit on careers in public relations and communications.

The event will take place on Tuesday, April 8 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the Marvin Center in room 405. The Marvin Center is located at 800 21st St NW Washington, DC 20052 and is just off the Foggy Bottom Metro.

Space is limited so please RSVP soon. The first 25 people to RSVP will be invited to a pre-event session where you will have the opportunity to have your resume reviewed by an industry professional. Feel free to invite friends and colleagues. Lite fare and refreshments will be served.

The event will feature public relations representatives from the agency, government, corporate, and political sectors.

The agenda for the event is as follows:

6:30-6:45: Welcome Remarks
6:45-7:30: Career Advice Panel
7:30-8:30: Networking Reception

GSPM is committed to providing its students with the tools, resources, and opportunities needed to build successful careers. Our successful alumni include the Director of Communications for the DNC, House Majority Leader Eric Cantor's Press Secretary, the Director of Communications for NIH, and several agency directors.

The Graduate School of Political Management offers master's degrees in Political Management, Legislative Affairs, and Strategic Public Relations. We also offer graduate certificates in Campaign Strategy, Community Advocacy, Online Politics, PACs and Political Management, and Public Relations.
The objective of the Barcelona Summer School in International Politics is to offer different short courses on significant topics in international relations and international political economy, taught by experts of international prestige. The direction and coordination of the summer school will be provided by Jaume Jorda (Universitat Pompeu Fabra and IBEI).

The summer school is aimed at graduate students, professors and researchers in the areas of political science, economics, and international relations and international studies who are interested in learning first-hand about the latest advances in research.

**PRICES AND DISCOUNTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Courses</th>
<th>Before June 9th</th>
<th>After June 9th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 course</td>
<td>289 €</td>
<td>289 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 courses</td>
<td>483 €</td>
<td>491 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 courses</td>
<td>675 €</td>
<td>843 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 courses</td>
<td>863 €</td>
<td>1,200 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Discounts:**

- 30% to LIAR, UB, LIPF, DUC or LPC students, faculty and returning summer school participants
- 50% to IBEI students and IBEI Alumni

Your registration will be complete once the payment has been confirmed.

**CERTIFICATION**

At the end of each course you will get an IBEI certificate of attendance, if you attend more than 80% of the sessions.

**REGISTRATION PROCEDURE**

Direct registration and payment over the IBEI website at www.ibei.org.

Further information on the Summer School at summer@ibei.org.
NEW POSTING!!

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS!

The Journal of Social Sciences and Humanities (JoSH), published by the United States Military Academy at West Point, seeks scholarly works composed by undergraduate and graduate students, college faculty, military service members, academics, policymakers, business executives, and others in order to improve the body of scholarly knowledge in the fields of social sciences and humanities, and to promote civil-military cooperation and understanding.

Interested individuals are invited to make submissions in fields including, but not limited to: international relations, economics, politics, literature, philosophy, grand strategy, history, the arts, music, law, human geography, education, leadership, sociology, and religion. Submissions do not need to be "military-related" in order to be considered. This Call for Submissions is for the JoSH’s inaugural print edition, scheduled for publication on or about 29 May, 2014.

Categories of Submission
Original Articles (3500-6000 words)
Opinion Pieces (1000 words or less)
Interviews (5000 words or less)
Book Reviews (2500 words or less)

Submission Requirements
• Deadline: 15 April 2014
• Chicago style with end notes
• A short biography of the author
• Send to: the.josh.editors@gmail.com
NEW POSTING!!

Watch this Month's Learn Liberty Academy Online Double Feature on “Game of Thrones” along with “Poverty & Inequality”!

In April Learn Liberty Academy will present two sessions designed to give students fresh perspectives on the machinations of our society. In our online format students join in discussion forums, watch videos, tune in for real-time Q&A sessions with professors and generally get to interact with others from a variety of backgrounds and viewpoints.

“Game of Thrones: Power, Politics and Playing Dirty”

There’s more to this popular television series than entertainment. Join Professor Matthew McCaffrey of the University of Illinois as he explores the economic and political themes that lay beneath HBO’s riveting series. In this engaging, five-day online program, Dr. McCaffrey will show how issues from the fantasy realm of the Westeros bear a huge resemblance to the real, economic and social problems of our own world.

April 7–11, 2014
Register now!

“The Haves and the Have Nots: Inequality, Poverty Traps and Finding a Way Out.”

How does the concept of inequality influence poverty? Join economics professor Sean Mulholland from Stonehill College as he presents an analysis that reveals how families at the top 50 years ago may no longer be there today and how government policies meant to protect the poor actually make them far worse.

April 21 – April 5, 2014
Register Now!
NEW POSTING!!

The Political Science department and the Graduate School of Political Management (GSPM) are hosting a dual degree (MA/MPS) information session on **April 21 at 6:00 p.m.** in Monroe Hall Room 410. Pizza will be served!

The Political Science Department and the Graduate School of Political Management offer this dual degree program for high-quality Political Science undergraduates who are interested in careers in the field of Political Management and Legislative Affairs. Political Science students at GW are allowed to count three undergraduate courses toward both programs thereby reducing the cost and time it takes to complete the master’s degree portion of the program. Students must have completed 60 credits before applying. See more at: [http://www.gspm.gwu.edu/political-science-political-management-dual-degree-program#sthash.5X28pxtl.dpuf](http://www.gspm.gwu.edu/political-science-political-management-dual-degree-program#sthash.5X28pxtl.dpuf)

Please **RSVP** to this invitation by **April 18th**.

NEW POSTING!!

**Deloitte Federal Consulting Undergraduate Coffee Chats.**

Are you considering a career in federal consulting? As one of FORTUNE’s “100 Best Companies to Work For”, Deloitte offers students the opportunity to solve the Federal Government’s most complex business problems. Join recent GW graduates over coffee for an opportunity to ask questions and learn about how your degree can apply to federal opportunities.

**WHO:** Current GW Freshmen, Sophomores, and Juniors

**WHEN:** Thursday, April 10th, 5:00pm - 7:00pm

**WHERE:** Cozi, 1700 Pennsylvania Avenue NW

**SIGN UP:** Fill out the **RSVP survey** by April 8th
THE CULTURAL STUDIES
STUDENT ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
AT GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY PRESENTS:
FILM & DISCUSSION

A John Akomfrah film
with the music of Miles Davis

The Stuart Hall Project

THURSDAY, APRIL 10
4:30-6:30 PM
MASON HALL D005

OPEN DISCUSSION TO FOLLOW FILM
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS SERVED
EVENT IS FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

FOR QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT: CROSENFE@GMU.EDU
The **GW Knowledge in Action Career Internship Fund (KACIF)** application period for **Summer 2014** is now open!!

As you are aware, the enhancement of career services at GW is a top priority for the university. The Knowledge in Action Career Internship Fund was established to encourage all GW students in good standing to pursue high-quality, necessarily unpaid internships that foster their career exploration and enhance their academic program, while reducing the financial challenges associated with unpaid internships. Necessarily unpaid internships are typically those with non-profit, governmental, educational, and non-governmental organizations that genuinely lack the financial resources to pay salaries or wages to their interns.

The Knowledge in Action Career Internship Fund was initiated by the Career Services Council, and funded by generous donations made by alumni, parents and Board of Trustees members. Grant awards will range from $1,000 to $3,000. Over the past year, just under $60,000 in KACIF grants have been awarded to a total of 45 exceptional undergraduate and graduate students across GW for internships in Summer 2013 & Spring 2014.

The application period commences on Friday, March 28, at 8:00am EST, and closes at 8:00am EST, Tuesday, April 8, 2014. Applications will be reviewed by the Career Services Council, and grants will be presented in mid-May.

**Key Points:**
- The Fund is open to all GW students in good standing from all schools - both undergraduates and graduates.
- For information on KACIF eligibility requirements, the application process, and online information sessions, interested students can be referred to the KACIF FAQ page at [http://go.gwu.edu/internfund](http://go.gwu.edu/internfund).
- Students will also be able to participate in an Online Virtual Info Session on Monday, March 31, from 12noon-1pm.
- The application deadline is Monday, April 8, at 8:00am EST.

Please note that all of the above information is detailed on the [KACIF FAQ page](http://go.gwu.edu/internfund). Students who have further questions can also be referred to gwkacif@gwu.edu, and are encouraged to follow KACIF at [@GWInternFund](http://go.gwu.edu/internfund) on Twitter.
Is there an Inspired Teacher in you?
Inspire. Teach. Change.

Through a 24-month residency program, Inspired Teaching Fellows are prepared for successful and sustainable careers as teachers and changemakers in Washington, DC while earning a DC teaching license and a Master of Arts in Teaching. A child’s early school experiences are pivotal in creating a strong foundation for future success and happiness in both school and life. By ensuring DC’s early childhood classrooms are filled with excellent educators, we can improve the future of our students, our schools, and our city.

Join the movement to change the way students are educated by applying online. 
Applications for early childhood positions are due April 13.
Certification.inspiredteaching.org
You are cordially invited to the final research presentations of the 2013-2014 Elliott School Undergraduate Scholars

Wednesday, April 16, 2014 | 1:00 to 5:00 pm
Lindner Family Commons | 1957 E Street NW, Room 602

1:00 to 1:45 pm
**Shifting Cultural Spaces: Implications for Policy and Perspective**
Alexandra Blackwell (Faculty Advisor: Prof. Ilana Feldman)
Meghan Pierce (Faculty Advisor: Prof. Robert Maguire)
Marielle Velander (Faculty Advisor: Prof. Alexander Dent)
*Moderated by Alyssa Abraham, Graduate Student Mentor*

1:50 to 2:35 pm
**Rough Seas: International Maritime Tensions and Naval Developments**
Brendan Buckland (Faculty Advisor: Prof. Marie Price)
Roderick Lee (Faculty Advisor: Prof. Robert Sutter)
Ellen Park (Faculty Advisor: Dean Mike Mochizuki)
*Moderated by Alejandro Garcia, Graduate Student Mentor*

2:40 to 3:25 pm
**Sustainable Development and Capacity Building: Lessons from Transitioning Societies**
Rauvin Johl (Faculty Advisor: Prof. Robert Shepherd)
Madeleine Livingston (Faculty Advisor: Prof. Michelle Allendoerfer)
Jesse Schaffer (Faculty Advisor: Prof. Lisa Benton-Short)
*Moderated by Allison DeMaio, Graduate Student Mentor*

3:30 to 4:15 pm
**Scribbled in the Margins: Overlooked Issues in Access to Education, Institutions, and Information**
Amanda Dudley (Faculty Advisor: Prof. Alexander Dent)
Keila Franks (Faculty Advisor: Prof. Christina Fink)
Margaret Kavaras (Faculty Advisor: Prof. Michelle Kelso)
*Moderated by Julia Collins, Graduate Student Mentor*

4:20 to 5:00 pm
**Socio-Political Implications of Group Identities and Interactions**
Olivia Bee (Faculty Advisor: Prof. Melani McAlister)
Guillaume Julian (Faculty Advisor: Prof. Kathryn Kleppinger)
Kareem Rosshandler (Faculty Advisor: Prof. Jenab Tutunji)
*Moderated by Prof. Jenab Tutunji, Faculty Advisor*

This event is open to the GW community. No RSVP required. Please contact Annie Vinik (avinik@gwu.edu) with questions. More information on this program, including 2014-2015 application information, is available here.
The Hizmet Movement and Solutions to Today’s Problems

The Hizmet Essay Contest is a contest series that encourages research on the Hizmet movement and Fethullah Gulen. The contest aims to motivate individuals to research the works of Fethullah Gulen and the activities of various Hizmet institutions locally and globally, with the purpose of addressing how the Hizmet movement contributes to the individual, the community, society and the world in general.

The theme of this year’s essay contest is: “The Hizmet Movement and Solutions to Today’s Problems”

The contestants are asked to evaluate the societal impact of the activities of the Hizmet movement and the ideas of Fethullah Gulen in solving the societal problems at the local, national or international levels.

Essayists are encouraged to focus on the following two topic areas:

1. **Specific Focus**: How activities of the Hizmet movement, in areas of peacebuilding; interfaith and intercultural dialogue; education; relief work; and other initiatives of Hizmet movement organizations and institutions in different parts of the world such as United States, Turkey, the Balkans, Central Asia, Middle East, Africa and Australia, contribute to the improvement of these societies.

2. **Conceptual focus**: How teachings and writings of Fethullah Gulen lay the foundation of the Hizmet Movement’s initiatives and hence contribute to producing solutions to societal issues.

Essays must be no fewer than 3000, and no more than 4000, words in length. (Citations and bibliography are not included in the word count). Essays must be submitted by **August 1st, 2014**, no later than 11:59 PM, Eastern Standard Time.

**Awards**
There will be 2 student categories:
**Undergraduate prize: $1500 | Graduate prize: $2000**

**Registration**
Please register your interest via the link below. Further details and updates will be sent to those registered. Registration is important and should be considered the first step. There is no fee or cost to register or submit an essay.

[Register Here](#)

For queries please email info@rumiforum.org with “Hizmet Essay Competition” in the SUBJECT line.
Internships

NEW POSTING!!

Grijalva Accepting Summer Internship Applications Until May 2 and Fall Internship Applications Until August 8 for AZ, D.C. Offices

Interns in the Washington office work closely with legislative and media staff, answer office phones, distribute mail, and communicate with constituents. Preference is given to students and individuals from Arizona’s 3rd Congressional District, although all qualified applicants are carefully considered.

Anyone interested in working in the Washington, D.C., office should submit a cover letter, resume, and a one-page writing sample to Cristina Villa, Rep. Grijalva’s internship coordinator, at Cristina.Villa@mail.house.gov.

Interns at the Tucson, Somerton, and Avondale offices help staff provide constituent services to the people of the Third Congressional District. Interns also perform administrative tasks and may be asked to work on special projects for public outreach, events and other needs of the office. Internships for the Tucson, Somerton, and Avondale offices are available at the beginning of each semester. There is no hard deadline, but earlier applications may be given priority.
The 2014 Maryland primary election is less than 100 days away and Dana Beyer, a Democratic candidate running for Maryland State Senate in Maryland’s 18th district, is seeking Field Organizing Fellows. This is a great opportunity to work with fun people while gaining valuable experience in the dynamic world of political campaigns. Fellows have the opportunity to earn school credit, work closely with campaign staff and build their resume.

**Responsibilities Include:**
- Voter outreach and persuasion through canvassing and phone banking
- Managing targeted precincts and tracking voter contact
- Recruiting and training volunteers
- Data entry

**Ideal Candidates are:**
- Passionate about progressive and democratic politics
- Hard working and detail oriented
- Able to work efficiently in a team setting
- Great communicators

The campaign is headquartered in Chevy Chase, MD and is accessible via Friendship Heights metro; however, access to a car is a huge plus. The fellowship goes until the end of June. This is an unpaid fellowship with opportunity for advancement. To apply, please email your resume to Crystal@danabeyer.com

**NEW POSTING!!**
Moderate Senior Democratic member seeks unpaid interns for Summer 2014 (approx. late May - August) in a fast-paced Congressional Office where they will gain valuable exposure to and knowledge of the legislative process and the United States Congress. Applicants should be positive, motivated, organized and reliable individuals to assist with the legislative and administrative needs of the staff. Duties include greeting constituents, attending briefings, answering phones, performing legislative research, leading tours of the Capitol, opening and sorting mail, and various other tasks. Applicants must have strong written and oral communication skills. Successful interns will be able to find information with little assistance, be able to work both independently as well as part of a team environment, and possess a strong attention to detail. Northern California connections preferable.

Please send resume, cover letter, availability, three references and a one page writing sample to repmikethompson.intern@gmail.com with “Summer 2014 Internship” in the subject line. No phone calls please.
The Kosciuszko Foundation in Washington, DC
2025 O Street, N.W. Washington DC 20036

For Spring 2014, Open until filled

**DUTIES/JOB DESCRIPTION:**
The Kosciuszko Foundation in Washington DC currently has an opening for an intern. The intern will help with several aspects of the Foundation’s activities: assisting with administrative duties, answering phones, planning events, planning and helping to execute membership campaigns and fundraising, community outreach, creating announcements and website updates. It is a great opportunity to learn about Poland and its history and culture as well as to meet Polish Washingtonians and other visitors interested in Polish affairs.

**HOURS:** Flexible. Minimum six (6) hours per week.

**REQUIREMENTS:** Excellent writing and communication skills, outgoing personality, good knowledge of computer applications. Working proficiency in Polish language a plus but not absolutely necessary. Candidates must be interested in Polish history and culture.

**HOW TO APPLY:** Please write to Barbara Bernhardt at: bbernhardt@thekf.org or call: 202 785 2320